Policies for Students wishing to crash Biology 307

1) This course will not count for their upper division GE if you don't already have 60 units or will have 60 units of college credits at the end of this Spring 05 semester.

2) There are several other cool Biol GE's with many seats available:
   BIOL 315 Ecology and Human Impacts on the Environment 1000-1050 MWF NE-060 Dr. Dave Truesdale
   BIOL 324 Life in the Sea 0930 1045 TTH LS-248 Dr. Brian Hentschel
   BIOL 326 Plants, Medicine & Drugs 1000-1050 MWF HT-140 Dr. Rick Bizzoco

3) If you want to crash 307, only students with the prereq. prior college course in biology will be considered. To be as fair as possible, priority will be given to Biol minors, then to students closest to graduation and needing an UD Life Science GE, as noted on their Degree Eval.

>>> To be considered for crashing the course, you must bring their current Degree Evaluation (from e-portal or Advising Office at StudentServicesWest 1551) to LS 135, BY 3 pm Fri. You must bring a current Degree Eval - the transcript won't work. Arlene Castillo and the Undergraduate Student Advising staff will determine the rankings and return the results to you so you can hand out add codes Tues (ties decided by lottery).

She will be ranking priorities as follows:

a) must have college biol course as prereq
b) first preference to Biology minors
c) second pref to students within 15 u of graduation and needing Natural Sci GE (last semester seniors "in their major")
d) next pref to students within 30 u of graduation and needing Natural Sci GE (any senior)
e) last to those within 60 u of grad and needing Natural Sci GE (any junior)